Abstract Highly dispersed framework NZP-type zirconium phosphates were synthesized via both sol-gel method(SG)and mechanochemical activation(MA) of solid precursors followed by their hydrothermal treatment (HTT) in the presence of surfactants. Genesis of samples real structure and its effect on the surface properties and activity in hexane isomerization were studied.
INTRODUCTION
Among the most promising catalytic systems for acid catalysis, solid superacids based upon ZrO2 (sulfated ZrO2, WOx-ZrO2) have recently attracted a great deal of attention. H-forms of zirconium phosphates with NZP-type structure possessing fast proton conductivity 1 could also be considered as solid superacids. These systems allow to incorporate a great number of aliovalent cations in the lattice, and, hence, to regulate their acid-base properties. For acid catalysis, high surface area catalysts are usually required.
Our earlier work 2,3 reported that highly dispersed crystalline framework zirconium phosphates can be obtained via HTT in the presence of polyethylene oxide of amorphous sols or products of MA of the mixture of solid salts. Crystallization of sols into rhombohedral NZP phase was found to proceed only in strongly acid solutions, thus implying operation of the dissolution-precipitation mechanism. For MA route, The same trends were reflected in the 31 P MAS NMR spectra ( Fig. 2 and 3) . The most interested are the results for MA sample. Here, a set of nearly equidistant peaks for the initial (after MA) state indicative of the existence of phosphate groups with various number of attached protons as in layered zirconium phosphates 2,3 is rearranged into spectrum where signal at ca -25 ppm corresponding to PO,' dominates. In this case, slow accumulation of spectral changes up to 6 h HTT is followed by complete sample. 1-after MA, 2-3 after heating to 100 and 175 C, resp., 4-8-after keeping at 175 C for 0.5,3, 6, 24 h and 7 days, resp. FIGURE 3. 31 P MAS spectra of SG-7 sample.1 -initial sol at 25 C, 2-3 -after heating to 100 and 175 C, resp., 4-5-after keeping at 175 C (4) or 200 C (5) for 25 h (4) and 7 days (5) 
